FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CALLAWAY RESORT & GARDENS REMEMBRANCE DAY SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (09/02/2019) — We’re saluting all first responders by offering special Callaway Resort & Gardens discounts not only for Remembrance Day, but also everyday!

Discounted Daily Gardens Admission

Step into a world where butterflies alight on your shoulder. Where birds of prey steal your gaze. And the stress of your daily routine melts into a sea of vibrant azaleas. Where you stumble upon charming stone chapels. And listen to the chirps of woodland birds as you stroll past fragrant blossoms and pine trees.

Wednesday, September 11, 2019 – Free Gardens Entrance for First Responders

All first responders and one guest gain FREE ENTRANCE into the gardens.

*Offer is valid for all Paid or Volunteer Firefighters, Police (Officers, Sheriffs, & Sheriff’s Deputies), Correctional Officers, State Troopers, Federal Law Enforcement Officers, EMTs & Paramedics, Active Duty and Retired Military, and 911 Dispatchers. Must present proof of ID or verification upon entry. Any additional guests will pay normal gardens admission rates.
Daily Admission Discounted Rates

Military (Active/Retired) & Veterans $14.95 Adult & $11.95 Child (General Admission)$24.95 Adult & $14.95 Child (Special Event Admission*)

*Special Event Admission applies to: Memorial Day Weekend Festival Featuring the Masters Water Ski & Wakeboard Tournament, July 4th Star Spangled Beach Party, & Sky High Hot Air Balloon Festival (Labor Day Weekend)

PURCHASE ADMISSION

Discounted Memberships

Annual Memberships for individuals and families are a great value and include admission to the Gardens and all its attractions as well as exclusive early-bird alerts and discounts to many special events, educational workshops, recreation, and more. A membership pays for itself in just one or two visits.

Enjoy 20% Off any membership all year long!

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY

*Must purchase in-person & present military ID

Are you a First Responder? For a limited-time enjoy 20% off a Membership. Promo Code:

FIRST20

*Valid 9/11/19 – 9/30/19. Only valid for Companion, Premium Companion, Family, & Premium Family Memberships. Offer is valid for all Paid or Volunteer Firefighters, Police (Officers, Sheriffs, & Sheriff’s Deputies), Correctional Officers, State Troopers, Federal Law Enforcement Officers, EMTs & Paramedics, and 911 Dispatchers. Must present proof of ID or verification upon entry.
Discounted Overnight Stay

We welcome state and federal government employees as well as Military members to take advantage of special rates throughout the year and enjoy the benefits of spending time in the Gardens.

**REST & RECREATION “R&R” PACKAGE**

**BOOK DISCOUNTED RATE**

Discounted Dining

Veterans, active duty military, and first responders can enjoy 15% off* their bill at Spirit of 52 on Wednesday, September, 11, 2019.

**Spirit of ’52 First Responder Initiative**

Starting on Wednesday, September 11, 2019 - Spirit of ’52 will start its Harris County First Responder Dining Program. To express our appreciation for all of those who serve, we are offering each service member (qualification list below) with two discount cards to Spirit of ’52. Upon presentation, these cards will grant each individual a 25% discount on food purchases. Currently, our team is working with each department’s command & HR team to distinguish who qualifies for these cards. Cards are set to be distributed starting this week. If you do not receive a card and you qualify, please let your HR representative know and we will be in contact. Some restrictions apply.

**VIEW MENU**
About Callaway Gardens

For more than 65 years, Callaway Resort & Gardens has provided “a place of relaxation, inspiration and a better understanding of the living world” for millions of visitors. Owned and operated by the non-profit Ida Cason Callaway Foundation, the destination includes a gardens and resort on 2,500 acres in Pine Mountain, Georgia. Highlights include a tropical butterfly conservatory, discovery center, chapel, inland white sand beach, nature trails, a zip line/obstacle course and special events throughout the year.

In addition, Callaway Resort & Gardens offers meeting space, wedding and event venues, 674 guest rooms, a world-class spa, a variety of restaurants, shops, 36 holes of golf, tennis, fishing and more.